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 The Internet of things (IoT) is a major source for technology solutions in 
many industries. The IoT can consider, Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) as 
the backbone network to reduce formation or advent of new technology. 
Integration of these would reduce the burden and form smart sensor node 
network with nodes given access to internet. WSN is already a major legacy 
system that has percolated into many industries. Thus by integration of IoT 
and WSN no huge paradigm shift is needed for the industries. . Keywords: 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
IoT is the new age revolution which is intended to connect the machines with themselves more than 
connecting humans to machines. This means that there would be more machine to machine communication 
independently which would ease the job as on 2012 8.7 million devices were connected to the internet. 
In 2017, 20 billion devices were connected to internet and in an estimation by 2023, 50 billion devices would 
be connected to the internet [1]. IoT refers to the Internet of Things. It means that the IoT consists of physical 
devices ranging for day to day devices such as mobiles, laptops, television and so on including the home 
appliances to devices used for high end calculation and processing in the industries such as whether mapping, 
temperature measurements, fluid density control and so on. These are the devices that have contributed to 
mankind in various ways. To make these devices more accountable and intelligent we have to embed them 
with sensors and make them communicate as a network on the whole. This is possible by integrating the IoT 
with Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN). The WSN consist on geographically distributed sensors that are used 
to monitor various physical parameter such as pressure, humidity, temperature, density and so on. These 
sensors would collect the data and process them by the help of centralized base station. Now is the era for 
digitizing the entire globe. We need to have devices communicated to each other for shrinking the entire 
Communication systems to the ease of human beings. One such arena that helps us to construct the 
communication systems globally is the Internet of Things (IoT). Using the IoT we are able to develop 
efficient digitized network that could possibly communicate with each other. The technology that has been 
developed so far has allowed us to create a network of senses that the wireless sensor networks. Using the 
WSN we are able to form a network of sensors that could collect data and process the data and make use of 
the information to develop the network. The integration of IoT with WSN has also been supported by various 
companies [2] such as: 
a. Smart-Planet: A project on efficient water management and formation of intelligent cities initiated by 
IBM which makes use of the sensors as primitive device. 
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b. CeNSE: Central Nervous System for the earth is an initiative by HP Labs which concentrates on 
developing worldwide sensor network. 
c. 6LowPAN standard [3]: transmitting IPv6 packets in computationally restricted networks, built by IETF.  
The major challenges with integrating are data collection, data sharing and security. The scope of 
implementation is vast and consists of multiple dimensions of data hence data collection and sharing 
becomes difficult. Moreover the sensors implemented in different data collection mechanisms and bringing in 
sync with these data collection mechanisms Data sharing becomes difficult. After integration that will be a 
bulk of data in which providing data security and privacy becomes important. The integration comes with 
multiple problems in the present scenario such as selection of efficient topology of the network that could 
sustain the integration. The next concern is that the data collection frame work and also the issues related to 
security. The changes in the selection of topology does the following changes that is the node placement in 
WSN if done randomly the nodes will have flexibility to move and are also reliable. In WSN the primary 
concern is about the energy as they are energy constrained devices hence data aggregation ha to be done in 
the nodes which have less overhead of processing the data. Once the sensors are integrated the information of 
the sensor and the application are at stake. This is since in sensor systems with high scope, the data detailed 
by the neighboring hubs has some level of excess, in this way transmitting information independently in 
every hub while devouring data transmission and vitality of the entire sensor arrange, which abbreviates 
lifetime of the system. This paper provides a brief description about the existing methods and also provides 
relevant explanation on the better methods and modes on integration of IoT with sensor networks. The 
further paper is segmented into section II as Literature Survey, section III as Existing methods and section IV 
as scope for improvement and areas of development and at the end section V as conclusion.  
 
 
2. LITERATURE SURVEY 
There are many researches done previously to design the integration structure of IoT. Some of the 
industries also have launched their structure for IoT and WSN integration as mentioned previously and are 
conducting projects in the integrated environment. The need for integrated environment is increasing rapidly 
as the networking industries see huge profit out of this environment. Some of the international organizations 
for standards [4] have already rolled out their standards for the integration environment such as: 
a. 3GPP: Successfully launched the integration environment and also launched a research team for 
Machine to Machine (M2M). It has given frameworks and analysis on feasibility and demands of such 
frameworks.  
b. ETSI M2M TC: Focuses on M2M standardization, definition, examples of applications using it and 
analysis of demand and requirement of this technology.  
As mentioned in “Application Study of Internet of Things in Home”, Tele communications 
Science [5], [6], [7], the centre for information aggregation is the gateway and it should be deigned with one 
major features such as protocol conversion for one system to another, device addressing and verification by 
authenticating mechanisms, collection of information, state control so on. In another proposal called “Web of 
Things [8]”, an intelligent gateway will be devised which will access the physical objects and turn them to 
RESTful resources. These resources will be used to access the external HTTP hosts. The intelligent gateways 
should communicate to sensors through Bluetooth connectivity where a specific URL is allocated to the 
sensors, then the HTTP packets are formed that consists of aggregated data that has to be sent to the web 
servers [9]. There are other technologies that use the RFID. These RFID’s hold the electronic details of the 
things such as cars, goods, accessories [10] and so on. This is made use in technologies such as pervasive 
computing and ubiquitous computing. 
 
 
3. EXISTING METHODS 
Integration architectures classification  
a. Basic sensor node architecture [11]: In this approach the integration of internet and WSN is called as 
smart sensor node architecture. This architecture needs the redesigning of the following components: the 
sensor node and the node cluster. The sensor node consist of the basic modules that help in building the 
network. The sensor is used to aggregate data from various environment sources such as motion sensing, 
humidity sensing, pressure sensing, and so on. The node can be either formed with one sensor element in 
it or multiple of these sensing elements in it. The number of sensors in the node actually differs based on 
the application requirements. It is usually not advised to have more than two sensors but if the application 
is too large then the number of sensors on the node must also be increased. Each of these nodes must 
contain signal processing mechanism through micro controllers and microprocessors to sense and process 
information. Each of the nodes also should have a powerful battery to sustain the data processing 
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happening in the node. The network architecture is also framed accordingly to suite the smart sensor node 
architecture. The WSN is formed by several hundreds of node that are spatially distributed along a 
geographical area in an appropriate topology. The nodes in the network have to form a cluster on the 
adhoc basis to reduce the human interaction to avoid cost and other critical overheads. The most 
important region in this network is the central base station. This is important because the entire network is 
formed and managed out of the information provided by this base station. This base station also 
sometimes acts as the connector between the network and the internet. The base station will receive the 
request from node and process the quires and send the processed data to the destination. Ideally each node 
senses the data and sends the information to the base station. This might not work for all the times due to 
constraints on network connectivity, power, and terrain and so on. The solution for this could be having 
distributed centralized nodes to aggregate the data and avoid single point failure. Hence we must be able 
to form clusters in the network and the cluster head operated as the central base station. 
b. Stack based approach [12]: In the stack-based approach, the degree of integration of Internet and WSN 
depends on the similarities between their network stacks such as:  
1) Front-End: “A Wireless Sensor Network fully abstracted from the Internet”  
According to the approach the sensor nodes can directly communicate with the internet through 
hosting applications. The WSN is given full freedom to implement its own set of protocols. The 
communications between the internet host and the sensors are monitored by central base 
station [13]. The base station will receive the request from node and process the quires and send the 
processed data to the destination.  
2) Gateway: “Exchange information with Internet hosts (Gateway)” 
This approach considers base station that serves as application layer gateway that translates the 
below layer protocols from one point to another. Hence the nodes and the internet is connected to 
exchange information without direct access. Even in this method we require gateway as the internet 
is independent of network.  
3) TCP/IP: “Compatible network-layer protocol: 
Here the sensor node implements the TCP/IP stack and thus a direct connection is provided to the 
internet. We cannot make use of WSN protocol but a direct connection is established.  
c. Topology based approach [14]: In the topology- based approach the degree of integration depends on the 
actual location of the nodes that provides access to the Internet.  
1) Hybrid: “Dual sensor nodes on WSN” 
This approach considers a group of nodes that are present at the edge of the network that provides 
direct access to the internet. These nodes are quickly mapped the bases station and vice versa.  
2) Access Point: “Full-fledged backbone of devices that allow sensing nodes to access the Internet in 
one hop:  
In this approach the WSN is formed as unbalanced tree with multiple roots. The leaves of the tree 
are normal sensor nodes and the roots are internet enabled nodes. By this we ensure one hop internet 
access.  
d. WSN based architecture: The proposed system for integrating WSNs into IoT is composed of four 
essential blocks:  
1) WSN: The WSN makes use of Zigbee as the communication medium and also uses IPv6 in the 
network layer. Ccommunication among mobile client, middleware and gateway server, is based on 
IPv4 over Wi-Fi. This allows all devices in system to talk with all other device independent of the 
communication medium. 
2) Gateway server: This is the main component of the system to extract information and places into 
right packets. This also receives IPv4 packets and makes them as IPv6 and vice versa. It also 
receives sensor data from WSN and sends it to middleware [15].  
3) Middleware: It is software that is used to connect the internal and external services. It also does 
energy conservation and flow-error control. It mainly receives data, transforms it into require format 
and sent it across. 
4) Mobile client: These are the application that are installed on the mobile phones which are used to 
accede the network and other applications anytime from anywhere. These are accessed by IPv4 
addresses.  
e. Independent Network [16]: Based on the degree of integration of WSN to Internet structure. This method 
provides the highest abstraction between the Internet and the WSN. In this method the WSN and Internet 
are considered to be two different entities and are abstracted from each other. They are connected through 
a single gateway. Here the internet and WSN would not know each other’s services directly or indirectly 
hence a safe way to connect WSN to internet. But this pure abstraction leads to reduced speed and 
interoperability between the networks. Single point failure is also a concern in this approach. If the 
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gateway fails the complete connectivity of the network is lost. This approach can be mainly used to 
monitor space.  
f. Hybrid network [16]: Based on the degree of integration of WSN to Internet structure. Even in this 
method the WSN and internet are abstracted but in the WSN there will be some dual sensors placed that 
can directly access the internet. Here Single point failure does not occur and the network is robust. This 
method is useful for the mesh topology where distance coverage is important. This method is mainly used 
to monitor interactions between objects and space [17]. 
g. Access point network [16]: Based on the degree of integration of WSN to Internet structure. This 
approach is inspired from WLAN structure which forms a dense 802.15.4 access point network. Here the 
WSN consists of multiple gateways and each gateways are in turn connected to multiple sensors. 
The WSN is connected to internet through gateways. Here Single point failure does not occur and the 
network is robust. This approach is useful in the star topology due to low latency and direct 
communications. This approach is usable to monitor objects and humans and their interaction. 
 
 
4. SCOPE FOR IMPROVEMENT AND AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT 
Challenges in integration as given in the Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. Challenges in Integration  
Security Hardware Software 
Node Compromise Energy Coordination 
Unauthorized data access Processing Transmitting data 
Denial of Service Wireless Sensor nodes Reduce human interaction 
Data Privacy Application Server Coverage hole 
 
 
a. Security challenges [18]  
1) Node Compromise: WSN consists of many nodes and hence is at a high risk of attacks. The nodes 
are also dynamically distributed and make it difficult to monitor. Some of the types of attacks that 
are possible are false node attacks that could send the information to wrong node and also corrupt 
the information. Nearer the nodes more is the chance of compromise which can introduce some 
malware and pose new threats. The physical attacks on the nodes are also alarmingly increasing. 
Physical tampering is also one of the major concerns. 
2) Unauthorized data access: Due to un-monitored nodes that data that flows in the network also is at 
risk as the node maliciously trap the data and generate either wrong volumes or huge volumes of 
data. To overcome this we can take the help of data encryption with strong schemes. When we 
connect to Internet the issues becomes more complex to solve due to increase in unauthorized nodes. 
3) DoS: When there are huge nodes in number rather than performing the compromise attacks in the 
network the malicious nodes would bring down the entire network by flooding the network with 
huge number of proper requests thus the network deny the services even if the request is proper. 
Cross authentication becomes rampant and thus acquiring more services of network. This is a 
tradeoff between battery and request completion in the network.  
4) Data privacy: Due to many node compromise and DoS the data that flows on the network is posed 
no threat. Thus the data will be corrupted and should pass through various security level checks to 
assure data correctness [19].  
b. Hardware challenges 
1) Energy: The wireless Sensor networks are made up of energy constraint devices [20]. If we 
implement complex operations the network lifetime drastically decreases. Hence we have to be 
careful while choosing the operations that happen on the network. The energy constrained devices 
are often drained off with the battery upon huge operations. The Node lifetime and the networking 
ability is always a trade-off. Hence we have to carefully choose the network architecture and battery 
capability. If we have long time sensing and less processing the network should be devised 
accordingly. But it becomes important also for us to maintain the minimum number of operations on 
the network. In the recent past we have involved multiple battery technologies to overcome the 
network constraint on the energy. We also can make he was of scavenging devices, acoustic devices, 
thermal energy [21] and so on as the substitution options.  
2) Processing: if we consider the networks we can see a huge amount of process data flowing across 
from one into another. This data is picked up by the sensors I forwarded to the central base station. 
The central base station will process the data accordingly and send it across to the destination nodes. 
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This will require multiple processing abilities of the sensor and also the base station. The goal is 
always to decrease the energy an increase the processing ability of the network. This results in cost 
effective design of the desired networks. 
3) WSN: When the network is designed the major concern is about the topology of the network. Each 
technology has its own advantages and disadvantages. When the decision has to be made about the 
topology, the care has to be taken about the physical and geographical positioning of the network. 
The design of network is to be done according with the application it has been used on. 
4) Application Servers: the application servers are basically the centralized base station that collect 
Data and interpret the same. This data has to be recorded in the servers. The applications that send 
data also should have A Front end to describe about the input of the data.  
c. Software challenges 
1) Coordination: a robust software system is required the monitor hundreds of nodes that form a 
network. A smart wireless sensor [22], [23] networks always has large volumes of data transmitting 
from one end of the network to another. This requires Energy add special processing capabilities in 
the network [24]. 
2) Transmitting data: As mentioned in the threats, due to security compromises the data transmission 
become difficult in the networks [25]. 
3) Reduce human interaction: the software that is required to reduce human interaction is always more 
cost incurring in terms of processing ability in the network. The more we concentrate on reducing 
the human interaction the more intelligent the node has to be. Such nodes form the gateway the 
bridge the network and the Internet. 
4) Coverage hole: due to large Number of nodes forming network, the clustering approach may be 
adopted. When a cluster is forms it considers that physical location of the node. Each cluster has a 
size of its own, once the size is reached the cluster would not accept any more nodes and thus 
leaving some of the nodes not connected to any of the cluster. Those nodes that are not the part of 
any cluster will have connectivity issues. Along with this some region holes are also formed called 
as routing holes. 
 
 
5. CONCUSION 
The discussion in the paper about the different technologies in integration and challenges for 
integration has thrown new insights on the way to use the internet and the networks domestically and 
commercially. The overall way to integrate can be either of the stacks based or the topology based 
approaches 
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